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Eddie, the rescue dog, is back to solve a mystery! 

 
May 24, 2022 - Windsor, ON  Canada 
 

The second book in the popular children’s series, EDventures, is ready 

to walk into your hearts! 

 

In the new Socks Means Walk, Canadian co-authors John Schlarbaum 

and Lori Huver give their rescue dog, Eddie, another opportunity to 

talk about the one incredible day he awoke to find his fur Mom gone! 

It’s a mystery that kids will love to solve along with Eddie and his 

many neighbour dog and human friends. 

 

“The title refers to Eddie’s reaction when we put on our socks just prior 

to taking him for a walk,“ Huver states. “We don’t even have to ask, 

‘Want to go for a walk?’ or open the closet to get his leash anymore. Hence, ‘socks means walks’ became a 

phrase synonymous with going for a tour.” 

 

Well known for his mystery novels, Schlarbaum decided a little mystery would make a good storyline. 

“There are times Lori is away and Eddie plants himself in the front window or near the back door in 

anticipation of her return. The book idea was I’d take him for a walk to visit his real life dog and human 

friends in the neighbourhood asking for their help.” 

 

The first book in the series, A Tail of Love & Rescue, told Eddie’s story of being rescued in Texas  and 

being brought up to Windsor by the Second Chance Animal Rescue organization. It was both an 

entertaining and educational read that young children could understand, as well as Amherstburg’s River 

Bookshop’s #1 Kids Book of 2020. Similarly, Socks Means Walks has a gentle storyline about how when 

you need help that your friends and family will be there for you. 

 

Once again told using actual pictures of Eddie and his friends that were “cartoonized” for a fun and 

colourful read, children of all ages will be able to relate to Eddie’s unwavering love for his parents and 

those who unselfishly help him along the way. 
 

For more information, or to purchase a copy, please visit: www.johnschlarbaum.com. The book can also 

be purchased at several area locations listed on the website. 

 

Social media: 

Facebook: EDventures 

Instagram: edventures.book 

Facebook: Author John Schlarbaum (@scannerpublishing) 
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